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Comparative analysis of
assembly algorithms to optimize
biosynthetic gene cluster
identification in novel marine
actinomycete genomes

Daniela Tizabi, Tsvetan Bachvaroff and Russell T. Hill*

Institute of Marine and Environmental Technology, University of Maryland Center for Environmental
Science, Baltimore, MD, United States
Many marine sponges harbor dense communities of microbes that aid in the

chemical defense of these nonmotile hosts. Metabolites that comprise this

chemical arsenal can have pharmaceutically-relevant activities such as

antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal and anticancer properties. Previous

investigation of the Caribbean giant barrel sponge Xestospongia muta

revealed a microbial community including novel Actinobacteria, a phylum

well known for its production of antibiotic compounds. This novel

assemblage was investigated for its ability to produce compounds that inhibit

M. tuberculosis by using a bioinformatics approach. Microbial extracts were

tested for their ability to inhibit growth of M. tb and genomes of the 11 strains

that showed anti-M. tb activity including Micrococcus (n=2), Micromonospora

(n=4), Streptomyces (n=3), and Brevibacterium spp. (n=2) were sequenced by

using Illumina MiSeq. Three assembly algorithms/pipelines (SPAdes, A5-miseq

and Shovill) were compared for their ability to construct contigs with minimal

gaps to maximize the probability of identifying complete biosynthetic gene

clusters (BGCs) present in the genomes. Although A5-miseq and Shovill usually

assembled raw reads into the fewest contigs, after necessary post-assembly

filtering, SPAdes generally produced the most complete genomes with the

fewest contigs. This study revealed the strengths and weaknesses of the

different assemblers based on their ease of use and ability to be manipulated

based on output format. None of the assembly methods handle contamination

well and high-quality DNA is a prerequisite. BGCs of compounds with known

anti-TB activity were identified in allMicromonospora and Streptomyces strains

(genomes > 5 Mb), while no such BGCs were identified in Micrococcus or

Brevibacterium strains (genomes < 5 Mb). The majority of the putative BGCs

identifiedwere located on contig edges, emphasizing the inability of short-read

assemblers to resolve repeat regions and supporting the need for long-read

sequencing to fully resolve BGCs.
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Introduction

Marine sponges are found in all parts of the ocean, ranging

from warm, shallow tropical waters to polar waters and even the

deep ocean (Hooper and van Soest, 2002; Hentschel et al., 2006).

Similarly, actinomycetes are found in a wide range of terrestrial,

freshwater and marine environments (van der Meij et al., 2017).

Marine sponges can harbor a huge amount and remarkable

diversity of microbial symbionts both intracellularly and

extracellularly within the mesohyl matrix (Vacelet, 1975;

Vacelet and Donadey, 1977; Hentschel et al., 2002).

Additionally, there is evidence that sponges actively select for

the presence of species-specific symbiotic microbial

communities (Taylor et al., 2004; Hentschel et al., 2006; Taylor

et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2010; Montalvo and Hill, 2011). Although

a minimal core community has been identified to exist among

sponges of various species and habitats, the majority of the

microbial diversity present within a given sponge host is species-

specific (sponge-specific or monophyletic), and generally

distinct from the microbial diversity present in the

surrounding seawater as evidenced by both culture-dependent

and independent studies (Wilkinson, 1978; Webster and Hill,

2001; Hentschel et al., 2002; Taylor et al., 2004; Taylor et al.,

2005; Hill et al., 2006; Taylor et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2010;

Montalvo and Hill, 2011; Schmitt et al., 2012). Furthermore,

studies assessing the intra- and interspecies variability of these

microbial communities over distant geographic locations and

temporal changes have found striking stability in at least a

subpopulation of these communities (Taylor et al., 2004;

Webster et al., 2004; Taylor et al., 2005; Montalvo and Hill,

2011; Schmitt et al., 2012). Depending on the density of

symbiotic bacteria harbored by sponges, they can be classified

as being either of low microbial abundance (LMA) or high

microbial abundance (HMA, aka ‘bacteriosponge’) (Vacelet and

Donadey, 1977; Reiswig, 1981; Hentschel et al., 2003) LMA

sponges have a similar bacterial density to that of the

surrounding seawater (105-106 bacteria per gram of sponge

wet weight), while HMA sponges can harbor a density of 108-

1010 bacteria per gram of sponge wet weight (Reiswig, 1981;

Hentschel et al., 2003). As these bacterial members constitute

such a significant portion of their host by volume, it is not

surprising that they play a critical role in nutrient cycling, of

which actinomycetes contribute to nitrogen and phosphorus

cycling as well as decomposition of organic material

(Goodfellow and Williams, 1983; Hentschel et al., 2006;

Sabarathnam et al., 2010; Weigel and Erwin, 2017; Zhang

et al., 2019). The largest known sponge species, fittingly

named the giant barrel sponge, Xestospongia muta (Schmidt

1870) is an HMA sponge commonly found in coral reef

communities in the Caribbean (Hentschel et al., 2006;

McMurray et al., 2008). Xestospongia muta has been reported

to reach up to 2 m in height in the natural environment (ranging
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from Florida to Brazil) and is believed to be long-lived, with

some individuals estimated to be anywhere from 100 to 1,000

years old (van Soest, 1980; Hechtel, 1983; Kerr and Kelly-Borges,

1994; Montalvo et al., 2005; Hentschel et al., 2006; McMurray

et al., 2008). Previous analysis by Montalvo et al. (2005) found

Actinobacteria to dominate the microbial community

composition of X. muta individuals isolated from the Florida

Keys and identified a novel assemblage of actinobacteria isolates.

Given that actinomycetes are such a prominent source of

antibiotics, this novel assemblage was investigated for its

potential to produce compounds with antimycobacterial

activity with a primary focus on inhibition of M.tb.

Specifically considering the possibility that marine

actinomycetes will synthesize antimycobacterial compounds,

research suggests this likelihood is based on more than just

random chance due to sheer abundance of actinomycetes

harbored within host tissue. In a recent study, 11 Mycobacterium

species, together with an antimycobacterial Salinispora species, were

isolated from the sponge Amphimedon queenslandica (Izumi et al.,

2010). Several Salinispora species, including the strain isolated in the

2020 investigation, are capable of synthesizing rifamycins, a group

of antibiotics that includes one of the top-line anti-TB drugs,

rifampicin (Kim et al., 2006; Wilson et al., 2010). The authors of

the study hypothesize that production of antimycobacterial

compounds by marine actinomycetes may function in

competition between the cohabiting sponge symbionts.

Furthermore, several anti-TB compounds have already been

isolated from marine sponges and associated actinomycetes. In

addition tomarine-sponge derived rifamycin-producing Salinispora

strains (Kim et al., 2006), macfarlandins (anti-TB diterpenoids)

were isolated from a Samoan Chelonaplysilla sponge (de Oliveira

et al., 2020), and haliclonadiamines derivatives (antimycobacterial

alkaloids) were isolated from an Okinawan Haliclona sponge

species (Abdjul et al., 2018). It is important to note that only

crude Haliclona and Chelonaplysilla extracts were tested for growth

inhibition, and thus, the possibility cannot be ruled out that the

isolated antimycobacterial compounds actually derive from

associated microbes. Interestingly, the first marketable antibiotic

isolated from an actinomycete (streptomycin) effectively inhibited

M.tb (Schatz et al., 1944; Woodruff, 2014). Unfortunately, as is the

case with many antibiotics, resistance to this drug developed soon

after it became available (Pyle, 1947). In 2020, almost 10 million

people became infected with M.tb, 1.5 million of whom died as a

result of infection (World Health Organization, 2021). In the

previous year, approximately 500,000 cases developed rifampicin-

resistant infections, 78% of which further evolved into multi-drug

resistant TB (World Health Organization, 2020). The current status

of TB clearly demands an urgent need for novel antibiotics to treat

the disease.

After screening microbial extracts, a bioinformatics

approach was undertaken to identify the genomic pathway(s)

most probably associated with any compounds responsible for
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observed anti-TB activity, as well as to assess the full biosynthetic

potential of interesting strains. These compounds, known as

natural products, can be classified into various categories based

on their chemical structure, the most common being polyketides

(PKs), nonribosomal peptides (NRPs), ribosomally synthesized

and post-translationally modified peptides (RiPPs), terpenoids

and alkaloids (Medema et al., 2015; Hug et al., 2020). Directly

studying the genes responsible for synthesizing these natural

products enables assessment of the full biosynthetic potential of

specific microbes despite the inability to culture the bacteria or

lack of production of a particular product in the laboratory. This

powerful approach is achievable by virtue of the fact that several

classes of natural products (PKs, NRPs) are encoded by genes

laid out in a recognizable pattern collectively known as a

biosynthetic gene cluster (BGC) (Martıń & Liras, 1989). The

assembly-line nature of their synthesis facilitates their detection

through genome-mining efforts (Van Lanen & Shen, 2006;

Zerikly & Challis, 2009). Quick detection of BGCs by

computational methods enables rapid dereplication, avoiding

the unfortunate but common occurrence of reisolating an

already discovered compound (Woodruff & McDaniel, 1958;

Baltz, 2005). Furthermore, assessment of the putative BGC

repertoire of a genome enables prioritization of strains for

further analysis (Zhang et al., 2017; Ward & Allenby, 2018).

The GC-rich nature of actinomycete genomes makes

sequencing and assembly very challenging (Benjamini and

Speed, 2012; Rajwani et al., 2021). To optimize the success of

this genome mining strategy, three assembly pipelines were

compared for their particular ability to efficiently assemble

reads and minimize gaps in actinomycete genomes. Based on

successful strategies described in the literature, the following

pipelines were evaluated: SPAdes (SPAdes, RRID : SCR_000131)

(Bankevich et al., 2012), Shovill (shovill, RRID : SCR_017077)

(Seemann, 2020) and A5-miSeq (A5-miseq, RRID :

SCR_012148) (Tritt et al., 2012; Coil et al., 2015) (Klein et al.,

2016; Koenigsaecker et al., 2016; Schorn et al., 2016; Durrell

et al., 2017; Egidi et al., 2017; Kincheloe et al., 2017; Bellassi et al.,

2020; Blackwell et al., 2021; Soldatou et al., 2021; Tarlachkov

et al., 2021). All three pipelines assemble raw Illumina data with

slightly different processing steps. SPAdes involves four major

stages: assembly graph construction, k-mer adjustment, paired

assembly graph construction, and contig construction

(Bankevich et al., 2012). The Shovill pipeline utilizes SPAdes

genome assembler to assemble reads but involves modified pre-

and post-assembly steps, and is optimized for smaller genomes

(Seemann, 2020). The A5-miSeq workflow consists of five steps:

read cleaning, contig assembly, crude scaffolding, mis-assembly

correction, and final scaffolding. Similar to SPAdes, all steps are

automated, but what makes this pipeline unique is the fact that

all parameters are fixed, without the option to adjust (Coil et al.,

2015). The following programs were employed post-assembly to

detect putative BGCs: antiSMASH (antibiotics & Secondary

Metabolite Analysis Shell) (Blin et al., 2019) and NP.Searcher
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(Li et al., 2009). The most comprehensive of these programs,

antiSMASH, can detect biosynthetic genes associated with more

than 20 natural product classes including PKs, NRPs, terpenes,

and bacteriocins (Medema et al., 2011; Medema and Fischbach,

2015). The antiSMASH program uses Hidden Markov Models

(HMMs) via HMMer3 (Hmmer, RRID : SCR_005305) to detect

possible clusters through alignment of the translated nucleotide

sequence with proteins or protein domains determined to be

exclusively present in particular BGCs and maintains an

extensive database of known BGCs to facilitate comparative

cluster analysis. NP.Searcher utilizes BLAST to rapidly scan

genomes and determine substrate specificities of adenylation

and acyltransferase domains in nonribosomal peptide

synthetases (NRPSs) and polyketide synthases (PKSs),

respectively. This program also conveniently provides the

Simplified Molecular Input Line Entry Specification (SMILES)

output of expected products and links results with programs that

predict the associated 2D and 3D chemical structures of the

natural product (Li et al., 2009).
Materials and methods

Cultivation of actinomycetes and
Mycobacterium strains

Strains were previously isolated from X. muta samples

collected at a depth of 20 m by SCUBA at Conch Reef, Key

Large, Florida in July 2001 and June 2004 (latitude 24°56.82’ N,

longitude 80°27.40’ W). Strains were isolated and stored as

described by Montalvo et al. (2005). Cryovials of isolates were

plated out on both International Streptomyces Project 2 (ISP2)

agar (BD-Difco™, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) supplemented with

20% salt (granular sodium chloride - J.T. Baker, Phillipsburg, NJ,

USA) and Reasoner’s 2A Agar (R2A) (BD - Difco™, Franklin

Lakes, NJ, USA). Plates were incubated at 30°C until growth of

individual colonies could be observed. Two individual colonies

per plate were then transferred to the corresponding medium

from which they were initially isolated – 100 mL of ISP2 or

Reasoner’s 2A broth (R2B) (EZ-Media - Microbiology

International, Frederick, MD, USA) – in 250-mL baffled flasks

to provide good aeration, and incubated at 30°C with shaking at

150 rpm for a minimum of two weeks, until cultures appeared

dense. ISP2 liquid medium was prepared using yeast extract

(BD-Bacto™, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), dextrose (Fisher

Scientific, Hampton, NH, USA), malt extract (MP Bio, Santa

Ana, CA, USA) and 20% salt (granular sodium chloride - J.T.

Baker, Phillipsburg, NJ, USA).

Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Ra, Mycobacterium

marinum ATCC 927 and Mycobacterium smegmatis MC2 155

were all plated from cryovials onto Middlebrook M7H10 agar

(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) supplemented with 10%

OADC (oleic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), bovine
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serum albumin fraction V (Roche – Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,

MO, USA), dextrose (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH, USA),

catalase (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA), sodium chloride (enzyme

grade - Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH, USA) and subsequently

cultured in Middlebrook M7H9 liquid medium (BD-Difco™,

Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) supplemented with 10% ADC (bovine

serum albumin fraction V, dextrose, catalase, sodium chloride)

and 250 µL Tween 80 (Amresco, Solon, OH, USA).M. marinum

ATCC 927 and M. smegmatis MC2 155 were incubated at 30°C

with shaking at 150 rpm and M. tuberculosis H37Ra was

incubated at 37°C with shaking at 150 rpm.
Preparation of extracts and
antimycobacterial activity assay

After dense growth was evident in actinobacterial cultures,

the cultures were extracted with HPLC-plus grade ethyl acetate

(EtOAc) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). A 1:1 volume of

EtOAc was added to each culture and incubated overnight at 30°

C with shaking at 150 rpm. The organic phases were dried by

rotary evaporation, and the final samples were dried in GC vials

using a Savant SpeedVac® PLUS SC210A. The aqueous phases

were discarded.

Extracts were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and

applied to6mmWhatmanfilter discs at a concentrationof 25µg/10

µLand250µg/10µL toestablishadose response.Discswere applied

to plates inoculated with M. tuberculosis H37Ra, M. marinum

ATCC927 andM. smegmatisMC2 155 at exponential phase. A disc

inoculated with 10 µL of DMSOwas used as a negative control. All

extractswere tested at both concentrations induplicate. Plates ofM.

marinum ATCC 927 and M. smegmatis MC2 155 were incubated

for several days at 30°C and M. tuberculosis H37Ra at 37°C until

dense lawn growth and inhibition zones could be observed, usually

at twoweeks.Resulting zones of inhibitionweremeasuredunder an

illuminated colony counter.
Genomic DNA extraction, strain
identification and whole genome
sequencing

Strains were assigned taxonomic classifications after initial

isolation, which were confirmed at the time of this study on the

basis of partial 16S rRNAgene sequence analysis.DNAwas extracted

using the UltraClean® Microbial DNA Isolation Kit (MO Bio

Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA). Genomic DNA was

quantified using a Nanodrop 2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo

Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Degenerate primer 27F 5’-

AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG-3’ (Hyman et al., 2005) and

1492R 5’-CGGTTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3’ (Sasoh et al., 2006)

were used to amplify 16S rRNA gene fragments, and polymerase

chain reaction (PCR) amplification was performed on a PTC-200
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Peltier Thermal Cycler (MJ Research, St. Bruno, QC, CA). The PCR

reaction mix consisted of 12.5 µL JumpStart™ REDTaq®

ReadyMix™ Reaction Mix (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA),

at least 15 ng of DNA template, 1 µL each of 27F and 1492R (10 µM

stock) and sterile deionized water for a final volume of 25 µL. The

PCR was programmed to the following protocol: 31 cycles of

denaturation at 95°C for 1 min 30 sec, annealing at 55°C for 1 min

30 sec, and elongation at 72°C for 1 min 30 sec, followed by a final

extension step at 72°C for 7 min. PCR products were separated on a

2% agarose gel to confirm amplification and purified with ExoSAP-

IT™ or ExoSAP-IT™ Express PCR Product Cleanup Reagent

(ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Forward and

reverse Sanger sequences were trimmed and assembled using CLC

MainWorkbench 7 (CLCMainWorkbench, RRID : SCR_000354),

and the resulting consensus sequence was compared against the

NCBI database with BLASTN (BLASTN, RRID : SCR_001598) to

identify the strain. Sequence errorswere correctedmanually by visual

inspection of chromatograms.

For genomic sequencing, DNA was sequenced by using a

MiSeq sequencer (Illumina) with the MiSeq version 2.4.0.4

Reagent Kit. The Nextera DNA Flex Library Prep Kit (100 ng

DNA) was used to prepare the sequencing libraries for

Brevibacterium sp. strain XM4083 and Micromonospora sp.

strain XM-20-01 (300 cycles each), while the Nextera XT

Library Prep Kit (1 ng DNA) was used to prepare sequencing

libraries for the remaining nine strains (2 x 250 bp paired-end

reads for a total of 500 cycles).
Genome assembly, annotation and
biosynthetic gene cluster analysis

Assembly was performed using three de novomethods: 1) reads

were trimmed using Trimmomatic version 0.30 (Trimmomatic,

RRID : SCR_011848) (Bolger et al., 2014) and assembled using

SPAdes version 3.14.1 (Bankevich et al., 2012); 2) reads were

assembled using A5-miseq version 20160825 assembly pipeline

(Coil et al., 2015), and 3) reads were assembled using Shovill

version 1.1.0 (unpublished, available at https://github.com/

tseemann/shovill), which includes an optional step to trim

adaptors (Trimmomatic version 0.39). Initial assembly statistics

were evaluated with QUAST (QUAST, RRID : SCR_001228)

(Gurevich et al., 2013). Contigs were then filtered primarily based

on coverage, followed by match identity after comparison with the

Nucleotide BLAST database. If a contig did not return a BLASTN

hit (Zhang et al., 2000), blastx (BLASTX, RRID : SCR_001653)

(Altschul et al., 1997) was performed and the contig was retained if

it returned a hit to a protein identified from the expected genus with

substantial query coverage and percent identity. Resulting contigs

were also aligned to contigs of other genomes sequenced in the

same Illumina MiSeq run to identify and remove spillover reads or

cross contamination. Manual filtering was performed to remove

any additional contigs with dubious coverage (determined cut-off
frontiersin.org
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value varied per assembly). PATRIC version 3.5.41 (Pathosystems

Resource Integration Center, RRID : SCR_004154) was used to

perform genome annotation and to calculate post-filtering statistics

(Brettin et al., 2015; Davis et al., 2020). The final assemblies were

validated by evaluating contamination and completeness values,

calculated using CheckM version 1.0.18 app through KBase

(kbase.us) (CheckM, RRID : SCR_016646) (Parks et al., 2015).

Scaffolding was performed with MeDuSa version 1.6 (MeDuSa,

RRID : SCR_022058) (Bosi et al., 2015). Genomes were scaffolded

by comparison to all available complete or nearly complete genome

sequences in the NCBI BLAST database that aligned to the trimmed

16S rRNA gene sequence of the particular strain. If the trimmed 16S

rRNA gene sequence did not return any hits to complete genome

sequences, the trimmed forward or reverse read was analyzed by

BLASTN, and complete genome sequences were selected from the

resulting list for scaffolding. Default parameters were used for all

software packages. However, for Trimmomatic, a slightly modified

script was used that was more sensitive for adapters and also

included a sliding window of four bases to scan the reads and

remove bases when the average quality per base was below 15.

BGCs were identified using the following algorithms: antiSMASH

version 5.0 (Blin et al., 2019) in relaxed mode and NP.Searcher (Li

et al., 2009). For a schematic overview of this analysis, see Figure 1.
Genome comparison

In addition to 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis from Sanger

sequencing data, the housekeeping genes recA and gyrB were

identified from PATRIC annotation of assembled Illumina MiSeq

data and aligned with CLC Main Workbench 7 (CLC Main

Workbench, RRID : SCR_000354). These genes were chosen

based on studies supporting their use as supplemental (or even

better than 16S rRNA in some cases) phylogenetic markers for the

classification of related bacterial strains (Rossi et al., 2006; Liu et al.,

2012; Zhang et al., 2019). Pairwise genome comparison using all

three assemblies (SPAdes, A5-miseq, Shovill) per genome was

performed by calculating average nucleotide identity (ANI) based

on BLAST and MUMmer (MUMmer, RRID : SCR_018171) with

JSpecies Web Server (JSpeciesWS) (JSpeciesWS, RRID :

SCR_022059) (Kurtz et al., 2004; Goris et al., 2007; Richter et al.,

2016). Genome dot plots were created using D-Genies web

application (D-GENIES, RRID : SCR_018967) aligned with

Minimap2 version 2.24 (Minimap2, RRID : SCR_018550)

(Cabanettes and Klopp, 2018).

Results

Small-scale fermentation and anti-TB
activity

From the original collection of 101 novel actinomycetes

previously isolated from X. muta, 58 strains were recovered
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from storage and grew on either on ISP2 or R2A medium. Of

these, 11 strains were found to produce extracts that consistently

inhibit the growth of M. tuberculosis H37Ra (Table 1). Despite

the fact that the 16S rRNA gene sequences of several strains

returned BLASTN hits with 100% identity to other sequences in

the database, these strains are individually described throughout

this study, because even very closely related strains can produce

different bioactive compounds (Antony-Babu et al., 2017). The

extracts of four of the 11 isolates were found to have more wide-

ranging activity and consistently inhibited the growth of all three

mycobacteria tested: M. tuberculosis H37Ra, M. smegmatis MC2

155 andM. marinum ATCC 927.M. smegmatisMC2 155 andM.

marinum ATCC 927 were used as preliminary indicators for

anti-TB activity, as they are both closely related to M.

tuberculosis and grow much more rapidly, facilitating more

rapid screening. Additionally, M. marinum ATCC 927 is a

known pathogen that rarely infects humans but causes a

“tuberculosis-like illness in fish” (Akram and Aboobacker,

2021). In every case, extracts tested at 250 µg/10 µL DMSO

were shown to produce a zone of inhibition greater than when

tested at 25 µg/10 µL DMSO, confirming a dose-dependent

response (Supplementary Table 1).
Genome assembly pipeline comparison

Genome assembly for each strain was performed using

paired-end reads with three separate assembly pipelines: (1)

Trimmomatic and SPAdes, (2) A5-miseq, and (3) Shovill. In

each case, default parameters were used in assembly. As

Trimmomatic is merely a trimming function performed pre-

assembly, the first pipeline will be hereafter referred to as

SPAdes-assembled. It is important to note that there is a slight

difference in the way that QUAST and PATRIC calculate

assembly statistics. The pre-filtering assembly statistics

(generated by QUAST) only consider contigs of at least 500 bp

when calculating GC content and N50 values, while PATRIC

generates these two statistics for the final post-filtered assembly

by considering all contigs, irrespective of length. Furthermore,

pre- and post-filtering sequence coverage values actually refer to

average k-mer coverage for SPAdes and Shovill assemblies.

Although Shovill is based on SPAdes, this pipeline varies in

that it estimates coverage depth by calculating the ratio of total

reads over genome size and automatically downsamples fastq

files to a depth of 150x. In addition, Shovill removes any contigs

below a coverage of 2x by default. For A5-miseq assemblies, pre-

filtering coverage values are calculated from the average coverage

of reads included in the final assembly after quality control and

error correction. Because A5-miseq does not provide individual

coverage values for assembled contigs, it is not possible to

calculate a coverage depth of the assembly post-filtering. These

inherent differences in the three pipelines result in highly

variable coverage values between assemblies in some cases.
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Micrococcus

Prefiltering. The two Micrococcus strains’ assemblies were

the smallest genomes analyzed in this set, with Micrococcus sp.

strain XM4230A and Micrococcus sp. strain XM4230B having

genomes of approximately 2.5 to 3.1 Mb, regardless of assembly

method employed (Table 2, Figure 2). Shovill assembled raw

data into the fewest initial contigs for strain XM4230A (63) while
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A5-miseq assembled raw data into the fewest initial contigs for

strain XM4230B (121) (Figure 3). For strain XM4230A, the

genome was determined to be between 2.6 and 3.1 Mb and have

a GC content of 72.7%. For strain XM4230B, the genome size

was much more consistent, with all assembly methods yielding a

genome of 2.5-2.6 Mb with a GC content of 72.6-72.8%. Shovill

yielded the highest N50 value for strain XM4230A (287,979)

while SPAdes generated contigs with the highest N50 value for
FIGURE 1

Schematic overview of research pipeline: microbiology procedures and experiments to identify strains producing extracts with inhibitory activity
against M. tb and comparative bioinformatic analysis of three de novo assembly pipelines with evaluation parameters to optimize assembly
completeness for genome mining. Note: Some symbols sourced from Integration and Application Network (ian.umces.edu/media-library).
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strain XM4230B (76,897) (Figure 4). Raw read files for strain

XM4230A were substantially smaller (~300 Mb each) compared

to those of all other genomes analyzed (usually ~1 Gb each).

Post-filtering. Substantial removal of contaminant

Micromonospora contigs was necessary for strain XM4230A

when assembled with SPAdes (95% of total contigs (985/1,038)

removed) and A5-miseq (73% of total contigs (116/158)

removed). Ultimately, A5-miseq generated the best assembly

for strain XM4230A and yielded the fewest contigs (42)

(Figure 3), although the Shovill assembly retained a slightly

higher N50 value (287,979 v. 222,030) (Figure 4). The final GC

content of strain XM4230A was 72.8% in every assembly. After

removal of contaminant contigs [44% of total contigs (63/143)]

and filtering out low coverage contigs, SPAdes yielded the best

assembly for strain XM4230B with fewest contigs (80) and a final

GC content of 72.8% (Figure 3). The N50 values did not change

for any genomes of strain XM4230B post-filtering.

Scaffolding. Based on BLAST hits aligning to the trimmed

and error-corrected 16S rRNA gene sequences for the

Micrococcus isolates, strain XM4230A was compared to two

complete reference genomes, and strain XM4230B was

compared to three complete reference genomes for scaffolding.

Strain XM4230A assembled into seven to 12 scaffolds, with A5-

assembled data yielding the best output. Strain XM4230B

assembled into eight to 12 scaffolds, with A5-miseq-assembled

contigs yielding the fewest scaffolds.
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Micromonospora

Prefiltering. Three of the four Micromonospora strains had

very similar assemblies, with each genome assembling to

approximately 6.7 Mb, irrespective of assembly method used

(Table 3, Figure 2). In the case of Micromonospora sp. strain

XM-20-01, significant fungal contamination was evidenced by

the large total genome length initially assembled by SPAdes (33.0

Mb) and A5-miseq (27.0 Mb) and the reduced GC content

(<60%) compared to other actinomycetes (Figure 2). This

possibility was confirmed by BLAST hit comparison of contigs

against the NCBI nt database. For three of the four strains

(Micromonospora spp. strain XM-20-01, strain R42003, and

strain R42004), Shovill assembled the genomes into the fewest

contigs pre-filtering (Figure 3). For Micromonospora sp. strain

R42106, SPAdes yielded the fewest contigs before filtering

(Figure 3). For every strain except XM-20-01, all three

assemblers yielded pre-filtered genomes with a GC content of

72.91 or 72.92%. N50 values were consistently highest for

SPAdes assemblies, except for strain XM-20-01, for which

Shovill provided the largest N50 value (110,598) (Figure 4).

Post-filtering. After comparing assembled contigs against the

BLAST nt database, filtering for coverage and spillover

contamination, SPAdes assemblies consistently yielded the

fewest contigs (171-291), except for strain XM-20-01, for

which Shovill yielded almost 10% fewer contigs (154) than it
TABLE 1 Strain identification of active extracts, nearest well-identified BLAST hit and observed bioactivity.

Isolate ID Nearest BLAST Hit (NCBI Accession no.) % ID M. tb
H37Ra

M. smegmatis MC2

155
M. marinum ATCC

927

Micrococcus sp. strain
XM4230A

Micrococcus luteus strain OsEp_A&N_15A1
(MT367834.1)

99.93% + + +

Micrococcus sp. strain
XM4230B

Micrococcus luteus strain OsEp_A&N_15A1
(MT367834.1)

99.93% + + +

Micromonospora sp. strain
R42003

Micromonospora sp. 201808 (EU437803.1) 100% + – –

Micromonospora sp. strain
R42004

Micromonospora sp. 201807 (EU437802.1) 99.93% + – –

Micromonospora sp. strain
R42106

Micromonospora chalcea strain IMB16-203
(MG190678.1)

100% + – –

Micromonospora sp. strain
XM-20-01

Micromonospora chalcea strain IMB16-203
(MG190678.1)

100% + + +

Brevibacterium sp. strain
R8603A2

Brevibacterium sp. CS2 (CP040020.1) 100% + – –

Brevibacterium sp. strain
XM4083

Brevibacterium sp. strain AKR2 (MN932133.1) 99.57% + + +

Streptomyces sp. strain
XM4011

Streptomyces sp. strain BI87 (KU058407.1) 99.86% + – –

Streptomyces sp. strain
XM83C

Streptomyces thermocoprophilus strain NBRC 100771
(NR_112594.1)

99.56% + – –

Streptomyces sp. strain
XM4193

Streptomyces sp. P38-E01 (MW144955.1) 99.78% + – –
growth-inhibition observed (+), no growth-inhibition observed (-).
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did with SPAdes or A5-miseq (Figure 3). Every assembly method

for everyMicromonospora strain produced a final genome size of

6.7 Mb with a final GC content of 72.9% (Figure 2). Filtering

procedures did not significantly alter genome size, except for in

the case of Micromonospora sp. strain XM-20-01, which was

heavily contaminated with fungal contigs. After removal of all

contaminant contigs, the genome of strain XM-20-01 was 6.7

Mb with a GC content of approximately 72.9%, in line with the

other three strains (Figure 2). The N50 values did not change

post-filtering for strains R42003, R42004, and R42106, since the
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contigs removed were small and had little impact on the overall

assembly length (Figure 4). However, after removing all

contaminant contigs from the XM-20-01 genome, the N50

value rose from less than 2,000 to over 90,000 bps for SPAdes

and A5-miseq assemblies (Figure 4).

Scaffolding. Based on BLASTN identity of the trimmed

reverse partial 16S rRNA gene sequences, Micromonospora sp.

strain XM-20-01 contigs were scaffolded by comparison to two

other complete genome sequences, resulting in 23 to 30 final

scaffolds, with the fewest resulting when using the final SPAdes-
FIGURE 2

Total genome size calculated pre- and post-filtering for contamination and spillover.
TABLE 2 Comparative assembly statistics for Micrococcus strains.

Micrococcus strain XM4230A strain XM4230B

Pre-filtering: SPAdes A5 MiSeq Shovill SPAdes A5 MiSeq Shovill

Total Length 3,062,987 2,650,899 2,580,442 2,573,696 2,557,537 2,540,703

Contigs 1,038 158 63 143 121 195

GC 72.66% 72.69% 72.73% 72.61% 72.65% 72.84%

N50 222,067 222,030 287,979 76,897 45,729 26,846

Coverage ~5x ~107x ~75x ~138x ~477x ~40x

Paired Reads (no. clusters) 784,051 784,051 784,051 3,924,599 3,924,599 3,924,599

Post-filtering:
Total Length 2,570,984 2,573,118 2,574,929 2,535,083 2,540,778 2,540,703

Contigs 53 42 62 80 98 195

GC 72.78% 72.78% 72.76% 72.84% 72.84% 72.81%

N50 253,608 222,030 287,979 76,897 45,729 26,846

Genes 2,465 2,477 2,464 2,432 2,463 2,455

Protein Coding Seqs 2,415 2,427 2,411 2,382 2413 2,401

Coverage ~63x n/a ~71x ~215x n/a ~40x

Structural RNA (tRNA/rRNA) 48/2 48/2 48/5 48/2 48/2 48/6

Scaffolding: MeDuSa MeDuSa

Scaffolds 12 7 12 10 8 12

Length (includes Ns) 2,573,184 2,574,518 2,577,529 2,538,583 2545278 2549403

N50 923,726 741,075 746,446 2,517,556 850539 2357261

No. of Genomes Compared To 2 2 2 3 3 3
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assembled contigs. Strain R42003 ultimately assembled into six

to eight contigs when compared to five reference genomes, with

the SPAdes-assembled data yielding the fewest contigs again. In

the case of strains R42004 and R42106, A5-miseq-assembled

contigs yielded the fewest scaffolds with MeDuSa when each

compared against three complete reference genomes, with the

respective ranges being 13 to 21 scaffolds for strain R42004 and

four to 15 scaffolds for strain R42016.
Brevibacterium

Prefiltering. All three software packages assembled strain

XM4083 into a genome of approximately 4.0 Mb with a GC

content of 68.02%, and strain R8603A2 into a genome of

approximately 3.3 Mb with a GC content of 70.4% (Table 4,

Figure 2). A5-miseq yielded by far the fewest contigs for strain

XM4083 prefiltering (16), and Shovill yielded significantly fewer

contigs for strain R8603A2 (66) than A5-miseq (79) or SPAdes

(220) (Figure 3). N50 values for strain XM4083 were highly

variable depending on the assembly method employed, and A5-

miseq yielded the largest N50 value (801,351) (Figure 4). For

strain R8603A2, N50 values were much more consistent
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regardless of assembly method, and Shovill yielded the largest

N50 value (267,419) (Figure 4).

Post-filtering. Regardless of assembly method employed, the

final genome size of strain XM4083 was approximately 4.0 Mb

with a GC content of 68.0%, and the final genome size of strain

R8603A2 was approximately 3.3 Mb with a GC content of 70.5%

(Figure 2). Significant removal of contigs was necessary for the

SPAdes assemblies of both strains (83% of total contigs (84/101)

for strain XM4083 and 71% of total contigs (157/220) for strain

R8603A2) (Figure 3). Post-filtering, A5-miseq still yielded the

fewest contigs for strain XM4083 (16) although SPAdes was not

very far off, yielding 17 (Figure 3). The final contig count for

strain R8603A2 was very similar for all three assembly

methods, and SPAdes now produced the fewest contigs (63)

(Figure 3). N50 values did not change from the original

assemblies (Figure 4).

Scaffolding. Trimmed and error-corrected 16S rRNA gene

sequences were compared against the NCBI BLAST nr/nt

database to determine closely-related complete genomes to use

as references for scaffolding both Brevibacterium isolates.

Brevibacterium sp. strain XM4083 was scaffolded by

comparison to six Brevibacterium reference genomes, and

yielded six to 12 final scaffolds, with the SPAdes assembly
FIGURE 3

Total number of contigs assembled pre- and post-filtering for contamination and spillover.
FIGURE 4

N50 values calculated for genome assemblies pre- and post-filtering for contamination and spillover. Note: the pre-filtering N50 value for
XM-20-01 assembled with SPAdes is 1,606 and assembled with A5-miseq is 22,545.
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TABLE 3 Comparative assembly statistics for Micromonospora strains.

Micromonospora strain XM-20-01 strain R42003

Pre-filtering: SPAdes A5 MiSeq Shovill SPAdes A5 MiSeq Shovill

Total Length 33,004,014 27015965 (Ns) 7,446,207 6,715,865 6713975 (Ns) 6,711,764

Contigs 31,953 22,545 1020 289 296 268

GC 58.42% 58.97% 71.00% 72.92% 72.92% 72.92%

N50 1,606 1539 110,598 46,788 41,179 43,212

Coverage ~2x ~16x ~6x ~22x ~75x ~26x

Paired Reads (no. clusters) 1,565,813 1,565,813 1,565,813 1,927,482 1,927,482 1,927,482

Post-filtering:
Total Length 6,720,446 6,740,150 6,726,690 6,704,703 6,713,975 6,711,509

Contigs 171 172 154 262 296 267

GC 72.90% 72.86% 72.90% 72.92% 72.92% 72.92%

N50 99,581 90,238 112,020 46,788 41,179 43,212

Genes 6,416 6,440 6,388 6,377 6,408 6,369

Protein Coding Seqs 6,362 6383 6,330 6,321 6,349 6,312

Coverage ~31x n/a ~27x ~19x ~75x ~26x

Structural RNA (tRNA/rRNA) 51/3 51/6 52/6 51/5 51/8 51/6

Scaffolding: MeDuSa MeDuSa

Scaffolds 23 27 30 6 8 7

Length (includes Ns) 6,727,646 6747850 6732690 6,717,903 6727275 6724909

N50 1,498,014 4081964 3706571 4,376,958 6107504 6719948

No. of Genomes Compared To 2 2 2 5 5 5

Micromonospora strain R42004 strain R42106

Pre-filtering: SPAdes A5 MiSeq Shovill SPAdes A5 MiSeq Shovill

Total Length 6,727,045 6,716,786 6,726,597 6,721,542 6,726,769 6,723,783

Contigs 311 313 297 194 222 267

GC 72.92% 72.91% 72.91% 72.91% 72.92% 72.91%

N50 41,796 39,772 40,911 71,018 53,174 45,057

Coverage ~21x ~83x ~25x ~47x ~154x ~23x

Paired Reads (no. clusters) 2,256,824 2,256,824 2,256,824 4,052,164 4,052,164 4,052,164

Post-filtering:
Total Length 6,718,855 6,716,786 6,726,597 6,715,842 6,726,769 6,723,783

Contigs 291 313 297 182 222 267

GC 72.91% 72.91% 72.91% 72.91% 72.92% 72.91%

N50 41,443 39,772 40,911 71,018 53,174 45,057

Genes 6,424 6,428 6,407 6,346 6,369 6,384

Protein Coding Seqs 6,368 6,369 6,350 6,289 6,309 6,326

Coverage ~19x ~83x ~25x ~40x ~154x ~23x

Structural RNA (tRNA/rRNA) 51/5 51/8 51/6 51/6 51/9 51/7

Scaffolding: MeDuSa MeDuSa

Scaffolds 21 13 15 6 4 15

Length (includes Ns) 6,732,655 6731986 6740597 6,725,042 6737269 6736283

N50 3,655,554 1604887 2262276 6,176,325 6734706 6265841

No. of Genomes Compared To 3 3 3 3 3 3
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producing the fewest final scaffolds. Strain R8603A2 was

compared to two complete reference genomes and yielded 12

to 14 final scaffolds. Both SPAdes- and A5-miseq-assembled

contigs yielded 12 final scaffolds.
Streptomyces

Prefiltering. The genome size of strain XM4011 varied

between approximately 5.9 and 7.5 Mb depending on

assembler, although GC content was more consistent,

ranging between 72.5 and 72.8% (Table 5, Figure 2). This

discrepancy in genome size despite consistency in GC content

was indicative of contamination with another actinomycete

strain. In fact, a large amount of Micromonospora reads were

found to contaminate the genome of strain XM4011. The

genome sizes and GC contents of strains XM83C (~ 6.8 Mb

and 72.23% GC) and XM4193 (~ 6.1 Mb and 72.0% GC) were

much more consistent irrespective of software package

(Table 5). Despite these relatively similar genome sizes,

contig count varied widely for each genome depending on

assembly method (Figure 3). Shovill produced the fewest

contigs for strain XM4011 (749), and A5-miseq produced the

fewest contigs for strain XM83C (805) and strain XM4193 (55).
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For all three Streptomyces genomes, SPAdes consistently

yielded the highest N50 value (Figure 4).

Post-filtering. Significant contaminant contig removal was

necessary for the SPAdes [87% of total contigs (2,842/3,265)]

and A5-miseq [56% of total contigs (712/1,268)] assemblies of

strain XM4011. The final genome size of strain XM4011 was

approximately 5.9 Mb with a GC content of approximately 73%

for all assemblers (Figure 2). All three software packages

assembled strain XM83C into a genome of approximately 6.8

Mb with a final GC content of 72.2% (Figure 2). Strain XM4193

assembled into a final genome of approximately 6.1 Mb with a

GC content of 72.0% with all three methods (Figure 2). Post-

filtering of the SPAdes assembly for strain XM4193 required

significant removal of contigs [77% of total contigs (83/108)]

(Figure 3). Ultimately, SPAdes yielded the fewest contigs as well

as the highest N50 values in the final genomes for all three

Streptomyces strains (Figures 3, 4).

Scaffolding. Streptomyces sp. strain XM4011 was scaffolded

by comparison against the only available closely-related

reference genome (Streptomyces harbinensis strain NA02264),

found by aligning the trimmed forward 16S rRNA gene

fragment of strain XM4011 against the NCBI BLAST nr/nt

database. The final genome consisted of seven to 27 scaffolds

depending on which assembler data was used, with SPAdes
TABLE 4 Comparative assembly statistics for Brevibacterium strains.

Brevibacterium strain XM4083 strain R8603A2

Pre-filtering: SPAdes A5 MiSeq Shovill SPAdes A5 MiSeq Shovill

Total Length 4,052,273 4,032,593 4,034,963 3,340,005 3,289,503 3,267,070

Contigs 101 16 31 220 79 66

GC 68.02% 68.02% 68.02% 70.43% 70.38% 70.44%

N50 761,026 801,351 489,145 248,801 217,368 267,419

Coverage ~58x ~300x ~46x ~90x ~342x ~109x

Paired Reads (no. clusters) 4,324,102 4,324,102 4,324,102 3,358,346 3,358,346 3,358,346

Post-filtering:
Total Length 4,030,327 4,032,593 4,033,869 3,255,145 3,270,872 3,261,557

Contigs 17 16 26 63 64 65

GC 68.02% 68.01% 68.01% 70.48% 70.45% 70.47%

N50 761,026 801,351 489,145 248,801 217,368 267,419

Genes 3,788 3,793 3,809 3,146 3,185 3,155

Protein Coding Seqs 3,738 3741 3,756 3,098 3,133 3,105

Coverage ~184x ~300x ~50x ~350x n/a ~89x

Structural RNA (tRNA/rRNA) 47/3 47/5 47/6 45/3 46/6 46/4

Scaffolding: MeDuSa MeDuSa

Scaffolds 6 7 12 12 12 14

Length (includes Ns) 4,030,727 4033093 4034669 3,257,245 3273372 3263757

N50 3,998,910 2245819 1177182 709,815 604567 902778

No. of Genomes Compared To 6 6 6 2 2 2
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contigs resulting in the fewest scaffolds. Strain XM83C was

compared against six reference genomes and yielded 187 to 202

scaffolds, with A5-miseq producing the best final assembly.

Unfortunately, Shovill-assembled data for strain XM83C could

not be scaffolded with MeDuSa. The exact reason for this

failure to scaffold is unknown, as multiple rounds were tested

with various sets of reference genomes (one to six), although it

should be mentioned that this contig set had the highest

number of contigs post-filtering (943), the most for any of

the data sets analyzed in this study. Strain XM4193 was

compared against five reference genomes and yielded 11 to

20 scaffolds, with SPAdes-assembled data resulting in the

fewest scaffolds.
Biosynthetic gene cluster identification

Genomes assembled with all three software packages were

analyzed with antiSMASH to identify potential BGCs encoded

(Table 6). In general, only BGCs with at least 40% similarity to a

known cluster were further considered, although several clusters

with less than 40% similarity were still scrutinized if they were

identified in other assemblies of the same genome with greater

similarity. The majority of BGCs identified were classified as

type I PKS, type III PKS, NRPS, terpene, or were characterized as
Frontiers in Marine Science 12
“other”. Many type I PKS and type III PKS were associated with

hybrid NRPS clusters. There was no difference in putative BGCs

detected between the three assembly methods employed for

Micrococcus sp. strain XM4230A, Micrococcus sp. strain

XM4230B, Brevibacter ium sp . s tra in XM4083 and

Brevibacterium sp. strain R8603A2. Only one putative BGC

encoding a carotenoid was identified for both Micrococcus

strains and Brevibacterium sp. strain R8603A2. No BGCs with

known anti-TB activity were detected in any assemblies of any

strains of Micrococcus and Brevibacterium spp. Slight variations

were detected among the results for all Streptomyces and

Micromonospora strains depending on assembly method

employed, although Micromonospora sp. strain XM-20-01

uniquely had the most variability in putative BGCs identified

between different assemblies. All Streptomyces strains had the

largest number of putative BGCs identified by antiSMASH (four

to nine depending on the assembly), with Streptomyces sp. strain

XM4193 consistently identifying the most putative clusters, as

well as clusters with 100% similarity to known clusters. For all

Micrococcus and Brevibacterium sp. analyzed, no BGCs with

known anti-TB activity were detected. For all Streptomyces and

Micromonospora strains, at least one compound with known

anti-TB activity was detected. Inter-assembly BGC analysis with

NP.Searcher also yielded very similar cluster detections for all

actinomycete genomes analyzed (Table 7).
TABLE 5 Comparative assembly statistics for Streptomyces strains.

Streptomyces strain XM4011 strain XM83C strain XM4193

Pre-filtering: SPAdes A5 MiSeq Shovill SPAdes A5 MiSeq Shovill SPAdes A5 MiSeq Shovill

Total Length 7,581,305 6428810 (Ns) 5,952,194 6,838,614 6830359 (Ns) 6,801,453 6,095,217 6,072,697 6,057,528

Contigs 3,265 1,268 749 822 805 946 108 55 74

GC 72.56% 72.71% 72.88% 72.23% 72.23% 72.23% 71.97% 71.96% 72.00%

N50 22,794 18,944 14,732 18,780 15,938 14,112 524,754 355,710 197,671

Coverage ~6x ~180x ~15x ~38x ~130x ~29x ~256x ~636x ~114x

Paired Reads (no. clusters) 4,639,399 4,639,399 4,639,399 3,348,454 3,348,454 3,348,454 11,457,110 11,457,110 11,457,110

Post-filtering:
Total Length 5,950,109 5,957,816 5,951,019 6,797,053 6,827,462 6,800,452 6,050,740 6,054,796 6,050,682

Contigs 423 556 746 729 802 943 25 40 70

GC 72.95% 72.96% 72.86% 72.23% 72.22% 72.21% 72.03% 72.02% 72.02%

N50 26,659 21,228 14,732 18,780 15,938 14,066 524,754 355,710 197,671

Genes 5,679 5,742 5,805 6,616 6,731 6,698 5,359 5,370 5,378

Protein Coding Seqs 5,620 5,681 5,742 6,541 6,650 6,625 5,283 5,296 5,301

Coverage ~36x n/a ~15x ~39x n/a ~29x ~312x n/a ~94x

Structural RNA (tRNA/rRNA) 55/4 55/6 55/8 70/5 70/11 68/5 66/10 66/8 66/11

Scaffolding: MeDuSa MeDuSa MeDuSa

Scaffolds 7 18 27 202 187 FAILED 11 12 20

Length (includes Ns) 5,970,909 5985216 5987119 6822453 6,856,962 6,051,440 6056096 6053382

N50 5,944,569 5920389 5818621 1,731,190 1043795 5,910,061 5,897,326 4138251

No. of Genomes Compared To 1 1 1 6 6 5 5 5
fron
If A5-Miseq added strings of Ns into the assembly, they are included in the total length pre- and post-filtering.
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TABLE 6 Putative BGCs identified by antiSMASH for actinomycete strains based on assembly method employed.

SPAdes A5-miseq Shovill

Micrococcus sp. strain
XM4230A

carotenoid (66%) carotenoid (66%) carotenoid (66%)

Micrococcus sp. strain
XM4230B

carotenoid (66%) carotenoid (66%) carotenoid (66%)

Micromonospora sp. strain
XM-20-01

diazaquinomycin H/J (94%) diazaquinomycin H/J (94%)

ECO-02301 (42%• and 32%•) ECO-02301 (42%) •

alkyl-O-dihydrogeranyl-
methoxyhydroquinones (71%)

alkyl-O-dihydrogeranyl-
methoxyhydroquinones (71%)

alkyl-O-dihydrogeranyl-
methoxyhydroquinones (71%)

methymycin (57%)• diazepinomicin (70%)•

rakicidin A/B (73%)

griseochelin (53%)•

Micromonospora sp. strain
R42003

diazaquinomycin H/J (94%) diazaquinomycin H/J (94%) diazaquinomycin H/J (94%)

ECO-02301 (42%• and 35%•) ECO-02301 (42%)• ECO-02301 (35%)•

alkyl-O-dihydrogeranyl-
methoxyhydroquinones (71%)•

alkyl-O-dihydrogeranyl-
methoxyhydroquinones (28%)•

alkyl-O-dihydrogeranyl-
methoxyhydroquinones (28%)•

desferrioxamine E (100%) oligomycin (44%)•

Micromonospora sp. strain
R42004

diazaquinomycin H/J (94%) diazaquinomycin H/J (94%) diazaquinomycin H/J (94%)

ECO-02301 (32%)• ECO-02301 (42%)• ECO-02301 (42%• and 32%•)

desferrioxamine E (100%) desferrioxamine E (100%) desferrioxamine E (100%)

Micromonospora sp. strain
R42106

diazaquinomycin H/J (94%) diazaquinomycin H/J (94%) diazaquinomycin H/J (94%)

ECO-02301 (42% and 32%•) ECO-02301 (42%) • ECO-02301 (42%• and 32%•)

alkyl-O-dihydrogeranyl-
methoxyhydroquinones (71%)•

alkyl-O-dihydrogeranyl-
methoxyhydroquinones (71%)•

alkyl-O-dihydrogeranyl-
methoxyhydroquinones (57%)•

Brevibacterium sp. strain
XM4083

carotenoid (57%) carotenoid (57%) carotenoid (57%)

ectoine (75%) ectoine (75%) ectoine (75%)

Brevibacterium sp. strain
R8603A2

carotenoid (50%) carotenoid (50%) carotenoid (50%)

Streptomyces sp. strain
XM4011

ectoine (100%) ectoine (100%) ectoine (100%)

valinomycin (40%)• valinomycin (40%)• valinomycin (40%)•

geosmin (100%)• geosmin (100%)• geosmin (100%)•

coelibactin (54%• and 27%•) coelibactin (54%• and 27%•) coelibactin (54%• and 18%•)

melanin (40%)• melanin (40%)•

ecumicin (52%)• ecumicin (52%)•

Streptomyces sp. strain
XM83C

desferrioxamine B/E (66%)• desferrioxamine B/E (66%)• desferrioxamine B/E (66%)•

hopene (61%)• hopene (30%• and 38%•) hopene (61%)•

ectoine (100%)• ectoine (100%)• ectoine (100%)•

spore pigment (66%)• spore pigment (66%)• spore pigment (66%)•

melanin (57%• and 60%•) melanin (57%• and 60%•) melanin (57%• and 60%•)

gamma-butyrolactone (100%)• gamma-butyrolactone (100%)• gamma-butyrolactone (100%)•

albaflavenone (100%) albaflavenone (100%)

Streptomyces sp. strain
XM4193

alkylresorcinol (100%) alkylresorcinol (100%)• alkylresorcinol (100%)•

isorenieratene (100%) isorenieratene (100%) isorenieratene (100%)

ectoine (100%) ectoine (100%) ectoine (100%)

(Continued)
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High similarity between isolates

The highly similar assembly statistics calculated for both

Micrococcus isolates as well as the high similarity observed among

allMicromonospora strains raised the possibility that these strains are

very closely related to each other. It is important to note that although

the actinomycetes in the original collection were derived from

multiple X.muta samples, both Micrococcus strains were isolated

from the same sponge sample, and all four Micromonospora strains

were isolated from the same sponge sample. Both Micrococcus spp.

strains XM4230A and XM4230B assembled to genomes of

approximately 2.5 Mb with a GC content of approximately 72.8%

and had identical partial 16S rRNA gene sequences (1353 bp). All

four Micromonospora genomes were approximately 6.7 Mb with a

GC content of 72.9%. For these four strains, the partial 16S rRNA

gene fragments (1355 bp) sequenced with Sanger were identical. As

an additional check on identity, the sequences of the housekeeping

genes recA and gyrB as annotated by PATRIC were compared.

Micrococcus spp. XM4230A and XM4230B had identical sequences

for both recA and gyrB. All four Micromonospora spp. strains (XM-

20-01, R42003, R42004, R42106) had identical recA and gyrB

sequences. ANI values were calculated in pairwise-fashion for all

Micromonospora strains. Irrespective of which final genome assembly

was used for comparison, all Micromonospora strain comparisons

had ANI values > 99.9%, well exceeding the species delineation

threshold of 95% (results not shown). Similarly,Micromonospora sp.

strain XM4230A had an ANI value > 99.9% compared to strain

XM4230B (results not shown). An ANI value of 95% ± 0.5%

corresponds to the DNA-DNA hybridization (DDH) species cutoff

value of 70% (Goris et al., 2007). As a final proxy measure of identity

and similarity, genome dot plots were performed to visualize the

alignment of whole genomes of Micrococcus strains in pairwise

fashion (Supplementary Figure 1). Similar results were observed for

comparisons using all three versions of assembled genomes (only

genomes assembled with the same software package were compared

to each other for consistency), so only SPAdes-assembled genomes

are presented to avoid redundancy. The same plots are presented for

all Micromonospora strains as well (Supplementary Figures 2-7).

Genome dot plots showed that the two Micrococcus strains and the

four Micromonospora strains were highly similar but not identical.
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Discussion

The primary objective of this study was to determine the

most efficient method of genome assembly with 250 base paired-

end reads that could be applied to the challenging GC-rich

actinomycetes with a wide range of genome sizes from various

genera. Previous comparative studies on genome assemblers

consistently identified SPAdes as generally producing the best

assemblies of bacterial genomes, and thus this assembler was

used as the focal point in this study, to be compared to more

recently developed assembly algorithms (Magoc et al., 2013;

Acuña-Amador et al., 2018). Although all three methods are

fairly similar, they employ slightly different steps that affect their

final output. SPAdes, and thus Shovill, assemble contigs using

multi-sized de Bruijn graphs, while A5-miseq contig assembly is

performed with the more recently developed IDBA-UD

algorithm (IDBA-UD, RRID : SCR_011912) (Peng et al., 2012;

Coil et al., 2015). The de Bruijn graph approach still serves as the

base of the IDBA-UD algorithm, although it employs a different

method for error correction of k-mers based on coverage depth

(Bankevich et al., 2012; Peng et al., 2012). SPAdes uses default k-

mer sizes of 21, 33, 55, 77, 99 and 127, while Shovill sets the

default k-mer sizes for assembly with SPAdes to 31, 55, 79, 103,

and 127. A5-miseq and Shovill both work exclusively for paired

end Illumina data, while SPAdes has vastly more capabilities,

including the ability to support unpaired reads, as well as hybrid

assemblies with long read sequencing data. When using SPAdes,

users must also be sure to perform an initial trimming step with

another software package, such as Trimmomatic, to remove

adapters before assembling raw reads. Shovill addresses this

issue by incorporating Trimmomatic into its pipeline, albeit

with predetermined settings that cannot be manually edited.

This makes it very simple to use for the coding novice, but is less

desirable for any cases where it is would be advantageous to

modify the script. A5-miseq also prescreens raw reads for

adapters with Trimmomatic before assembly, and features the

option to provide an alternative adapter file if necessary.

The developers of the original A5/A5-miseq pipelines assert

that the main advantage of their software is the ability to produce

quality genomes without any prior knowledge of the genome
TABLE 6 Continued

SPAdes A5-miseq Shovill

candicidin (85%)• candicidin (85%)• candicidin (90%)

staurosporine (100%) staurosporine (100%) staurosporine (100%)•

streptobactin (41%) streptobactin (41%)• streptobactin (41%)

desferrioxamine E (100%)• desferrioxamine E (100%)• desferrioxamine E (100%)•

keywimysin (40%) keywimysin (40%) keywimysin (40%)

WS9326 (95%) WS9326 (57%• and 42%•) WS9326 (95%)
If a cluster is identified for a strain with all three assembly methods but does not meet the cutoff threshold of 40% similarity for a particular assembly method, the cluster is labeled in light
grey. BGCS located on a contig edge are identified with the symbol “•”.
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under assembly or parameter tuning, making this pipeline an

enticing option for those with a limited bioinformatics

background (Tritt et al., 2012).

Considering the initial assembly before filtering, either A5-

miseq or Shovill always provided the fewest contigs per genome,

except for Micromonospora sp. strain R42106. In four of the 11

genomes analyzed in this study, A5-miseq provided the fewest

contigs pre-filtering, including for oneMicrococcus genome and at

least one representative for both Streptomyces and Brevibacterium.

Shovill also yielded the fewest contigs for six of the 11 genomes

analyzed, including for one Micrococcus genome, one

Streptomyces genome, one Brevibacterium genome, and all but

oneMicromonospora genome. This is due to the final steps in the

Shovill pipeline, in which minor assembly errors are corrected and
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any contigs deemed too short, with insufficient coverage (< 2x) or

homopolymers, are removed. In many cases, no post-filtering was

required of Shovill-assembled contigs. Only in one case was

substantial filtering of contigs required post-assembly with

Shovill. For Micromonospora sp. strain XM-20-01 data, which

was heavily contaminated with fungal DNA, 85% of contigs were

removed. A5-miseq also removed regions of mis-assembly, albeit

most genomes assembled with this software still required contig

filtering post-assembly. Interestingly, no post-processing was

necessary for the good quality Micromonospora data (all but

strain XM-20-01). On the other hand, SPAdes retained low

coverage contigs in its output file, which must later be removed.

Because the SPAdes contigs.fasta output file labels each “node”

with a k-mer coverage value, identification of poor coverage
TABLE 7 NP.Searcher results for actinomycete genomes based on assembly method.

Strain SPAdes A5-miseq Shovill

Micrococcus sp. strain XM4230A 1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep genes

Micrococcus sp. strain XM4230B 1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep genes

Micromonospora sp.
strain XM-20-01

4 modular PKSs
4 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
3 trans AT PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

2 modular PKSs
6 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
1 trans AT PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

5 modular PKSs
4 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
2 trans AT PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep genes

Micromonospora sp.
strain R42003

2 modular PKSs
4 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
1 trans AT PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

2 modular PKSs
5 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

2 modular PKSs
5 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep genes

Micromonospora sp.
strain R42004

2 modular PKSs
5 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

3 modular PKSs
5 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

2 modular PKSs
6 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
1 trans AT PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep genes

Micromonospora sp.
strain R42106

5 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
2 trans AT PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

5 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
3 trans AT PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

5 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
1 trans AT PKSs
1 mevalonate terpenoid mva genes
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep genes

Brevibacterium sp. strain
XM4083

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep genes

Brevibacterium sp. strain
R8603A2

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep genes

Streptomyces sp.
strain XM4011

4 modular NRPSs
1 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
2 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

3 modular NRPSs
1 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
2 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

3 modular NRPSs
1 modular PKSs
1 trans AT PKSs 2 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

Streptomyces sp.
strain XM4193

5 modular NRPSs
2 modular PKSs
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

5 modular NRPSs
2 modular PKSs
2 mixed modular NRPS/PKSs
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

5 modular NRPSs
1 modular PKSs
1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep genes

Streptomyces sp.
strain XM83C

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep
genes

1 non-mevalonate terpenoid mep genes
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contigs and subsequent removal is fairly straightforward.

Unfortunately, A5-miseq does not provide a coverage value for

individual contigs, and it is therefore more difficult to discern

short but legitimate contigs from contaminants or erroneous

sequences. In this case, judgement calls on filtering are

dependent on match identity by comparison to the NCBI

BLAST database. Further complicating this process is the

unique feature of the A5-miseq assembly in which ambiguous

nucleotide codes are included in the output contigs file, which

results in underestimates in alignment scores with database

entries. This did not significantly disrupt post-filtering for most

genomes with good quality data, but in the case of Streptomyces sp.

strain XM4011, lack of coverage values and ambiguous nucleotide

codes increased the time required to complete filtering and

removal. Thus, one should ensure that the DNA sequenced is

high quality and devoid of contamination prior to sequencing and

assembly. A similar conclusion was drawn by previous studies in

which assembly algorithm performance was compared on various

data sets and data quality was found to have a greater impact than

the particular assembler on the final assembly (Salzberg

et al., 2012).

For every genome assembled in this study, SPAdes-assembled

contigs required the most filtering post-assembly. However, the

ability to modify pipeline options and the fact that this assembler

maintains a coverage depth for each contig assembled makes these

data much easier to manipulate and correct. Although A5-miseq

normally requires minimal post-filtering, the inability to identify

coverage depth of individual contigs makes filtering post-assembly

more complicated and uncertain. Furthermore, A5-miseq is the

only assembler among the three tested that adds strings of Ns into

the assembly during scaffolding. These ambiguous sequences inflate

the total genome size and, similar to the ambiguous nucleotide

codes, they make it more difficult to accurately align assembled

contigs with sequences in the BLAST database. Shovill provides

individual coverage depth values for each contig assembled,

enabling easier manipulation of post-assembly results. Despite the

fact that no post-assembly filtering was normally needed for Shovill-

assembled genomes, this software package rarely produced the best

assembly in terms of final contig count and N50 value. It is

interesting to note that for the “good quality” Micromonospora

data (all but strain XM-20-01), A5-miseq assemblies required

absolutely no post-assembly filtering, and Shovill assemblies

required minimal to no filtering (only one contig was removed

from the Shovill assembly for genome Micromonospora sp. strain

R42003). However, based on the results, no correlations between

genome assembler performance and bacterial genome size/

actinomycete genus were observed. The most consistent

observation was that in eight of the 11 genomes analyzed, SPAdes

ultimately produced the best genome assembly when evaluated with

contigs and N50 value as metrics. Only in the case of

Brevibacterium sp. strain R8603A2 did SPAdes yield the fewest

final contigs (best assembly) while Shovill-assembled data retained

the slightly higher N50 value. N50 values varied for certain genomes
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by assembler employed but were not affected by filtering

procedures. The exception is Micromonospora sp. strain XM-20-

01, which was heavily contaminated with fungal contigs. Ultimately,

this highlights the importance of the manual post-filtering required

for SPAdes-assembled data, the main step distinguishing SPAdes

from Shovill.

In theory, both A5-miseq and Shovill require no additional

processing of raw data pre- or post-assembly, but as evident from

this study, that is not always the case. Even if very high quality

pure DNA is extracted and used for sequencing, contamination in

not uncommon from the sequencing process itself. For instance,

in several cases, contigs aligning to the blue crab Callinectes

sapidus genome and barley Hordeum vulgare, both organisms

known to be sequenced by the same sequencing laboratory, were

identified among contigs assembled by A5-miseq that had to

subsequently be removed from the final assembly. Contaminant

identification was not consistent among assemblers. In some

instances, what appeared to be spillover contigs from other

actinomycetes sequenced in the same Illumina MiSeq run were

detected. These spillover contigs were most easily detected

through SPAdes-generated assemblies, often marked by short

contig length (usually 1000 bp or less) and low coverage (< 2x).

This contamination becamemore difficult to detect when trying to

determine spillover contigs among genomes of the same genus.

MultipleMicromonospora strains were sequenced in the same run,

so to determine whichMicromonospora isolate small contigs likely

belonged to, they were aligned to all contigs assembled from all

Micromonospora genomes sequenced at the same time. If a contig

aligned to the assembly of another Micromonospora strain with

high percent similarity (at least 90%) and to a node with

significantly higher coverage, it was considered a spillover contig

and removed. This decision was justified based on the fact that this

process ensured that the ambiguous sequence would be retained

in at least one otherMicromonospora assembly, guaranteeing that

it would not be overlooked during BGC analysis. Spillover contigs

were virtually absent from Shovill assemblies, due to this

assembler’s aforementioned post-processing filtering step.

One caveat of the conclusions in this study is that no

complete reference genomes were available for any of these

strains, as they are all novel isolates. Previous comparative

analyses have used reference genomes of closely related species

to evaluate assembly correctness, but they acknowledge that true

differences existing between the sequenced genome and

reference may be considered errors by this method (Magoc

et al., 2013). Therefore, assemblies were not compared to any

closely-related genomes. Mis-joins including relocations,

translocations, inversions, as well as indels and unnecessarily

duplicated or compressed repeats could not be identified as a

result. Of course, long-read technology remains the superior

method for complete and accurate genome assembly.

Despite the deeper coverage provided with sequencing short

reads, it is not always possible to resolve repeat regions (often longer

than the maximum read length) in a fragmented final assembly, as
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evidenced by the data presented in this study. In bacteria, an

estimated 5-10% of the genome consists of genomic repeats

(Hofnung and Shapiro, 1999; Parkhill et al., 2000; Shapiro and

Von Sternberg, 2005). Further assembly of contigs into scaffolds was

attempted using the web interface for MeDuSa. In every case,

MeDuSa was able to use genomes of closely related strains to join

contigs. It should be noted that in repeated scaffolding attempts on a

particular assembly with comparison to the same set of reference

genomes, the final results varied slightly. When a gap was

determined to be present between two contigs, a string of 100 Ns

was inserted between them. Therefore, repeated scaffolding on the

same genome resulted in slightly different scaffold counts every

time, with a genome size varying by 100n bases, where n is

difference in amount of N strings inserted. This scaffolding

technique is advantageous based on the fact that it enables better

understanding of how the contigs are linked together, but still leaves

an unknown regarding accurate genome size. The gap regions were

often flanked by repeat sequences, confirming the universally poor

performance of assemblers in reconstructing repeat regions from

short reads.

The frequencywithwhich repeat regionswereobserved toflank

assembly breaks was reflected in the tendency of the BGCs

identified by antiSMASH to be located on contig edges. Overall,

no major differences were observed in the BGCs identified for a

particular genome between the different assemblymethods. Still, in

22 of the 33 assemblies analyzed, at least 50% of all the BGCs

identified (including those below the 40% similarity cutoff

threshold) fell on contig edges. In the Shovill assembly of

Streptomyces sp. strain XM83C, 100% of the 33 putative BGCs

identifiedwere located on contig edges. For every assembly of every

Micromonospora strain analyzed, at least 50% of the BGCs

identified were located on contig edges, including the BGCs for

ECO-02301, alkyl-O-dihydrogeranyl-methoxyhydroquinone,

oligomycin, methymicin, diazepinomicin, and griseochelin. This

explains why in some cases a BGC was identified above the 40%

cutoff threshold in one assembly but below the cutoff in another (ex.

alkyl-O-dihydrogeranyl-methoxyhydroquinone and ECO-02301).

It is likely thatMicromonospora sp. strain XM-20-01 also contains

the diazaquinomycin H/J cluster, as opposed to diazepinomicin,

since the latter BGC falls ona contig edge and they share genes.Due

to the highpercent similaritywith the diazaquinomycinH/J cluster,

it is very likely that a chemical analogue is responsible for the anti-

TB activity observed for all Micromonospora extracts. Despite the

fact that antiSMASHdid not detect 6%of the cluster, the possibility

cannot be ruled out that the BGC domains are arranged differently

in these genomes so that the entire cluster does not fall onone single

contig (modular arrangement), and that these strains do in fact

contain the entire BGC for diazaquinomycin H/J. Likewise, it is

possible that the Streptomyces sp. strain XM4011 genome contains

theBGCswithgreater%similarity thanreported to theknownanti-

TB compounds valinomycin (40%) and ecumicin (52%), both of

which are located on contig edges and thus possibly unresolved.

Desferrioxamine B putatively identified by antiSMASH with 66%
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similarity is also on a contig edge and may in fact be the true

compound effecting growth inhibition ofM. tb. The complete BGC

for desferrioxamine E was identified in every genome assembly of

Streptomyces sp. strain XM4193 and is the only compound with

known anti-TB activity identified for this strain. However it cannot

be ruledout that this strainproduces another novel compoundwith

anti-TB activity that was not detected by antiSMASH. For

Brevibacterium sp. strain XM4083, no BGCs were reported to be

located on contig edges in the A5-miseq or Shovill assemblies, and

onlyoneputativeBGCfell on a contig edge in the SPAdes assembly,

although for a cluster that did not meet the cutoff threshold (no %

similarity was provided).

Since antiSMASH did not identify any BGCs in any of the

MicrococcusorBrevibacteriumgenomes related toBCGspreviously

reported to encode compounds that inhibit M.tb, it is likely that

these strains produce novel compounds with anti-mycobacterial

activity (or at least compounds not in the MIBiG database).

Although mainly studied for their antioxidant and anticancer

properties, there are at least three known carotenoids with anti-

TB activity. One compound, fucoxanthin, is a marine-derived

orange xanthophyll produced by both brown seaweed and

diatoms rather than a bacterium (Peng et al., 2011; Šudomová

et al., 2019). Fucoxanthin is highly abundant in the marine

environment and is estimated to contribute more than 10% of

total carotenoid production (Liaaen-Jensen, 1978; Viera et al.,

2018). The other two carotenoids, flexirubin [a yellow-orange

pigment isolated from Flavobacterium sp. Ant342 (F-YOP)] and

violacein [a violet purple pigment isolated from Janthinobacterium

sp. Ant5-2 (J-PVP)], originate from a freshwater lake in Antarctica

(Mojib et al., 2010). Violacein, isolated from bacteria including

Chromobacteriumviolaceum, has shownantimycobacterial activity

(de Souza et al., 1999; Durán & Menck, 2001; Mojib et al., 2010).

Fucoxanthin targetsM. tb by interfering with cell wall biosynthesis

(Šudomová et al., 2019). Themechanismof action offlexirubin and

violacein remain undocumented, although one study notes that the

antibacterial mechanism of violacein against methicillin-resistant

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) differs from that of other common

antibiotics (Choi et al., 2015;Choi et al., 2021). Furthermore, studies

show that fatty acid-carotenoid complexes isolated from the

microalga Chlorella vulgaris, composed of oleic acid or lineolic

acid and various carotenoids including canthaxanthin, neoxanthin,

cryptoxanthin and echinenone, can act as potent therapeutic agents

against multi-drug resistant strains of M. tb (Kumar et al., 2020).

Essential genes for the biosynthesis of fucoxanthin were not

detected in any Micrococcus or Brevibacterium genomes by any

genome mining tools nor by manual investigation of the PATRIC

annotation output. TheBGCs for violacein and flexirubin are in the

MIBiGdatabase, andneitherweredetectedbyantiSMASH.Further

genomic analysis with long-read sequencing technology for all of

these genomes with unresolved BGCs, as well as chemical analysis

of extracts would provide much more critical information and is

necessary to determine exactly what compounds these strains are

producing that could inhibitM. tb.
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Although the genomes of Micrococcus sp. strains XM4230A

and XM4230B were almost identical and the fourMicromonospora

genomes were almost identical, all these genomes were retained and

carefully analyzed in this study. Similar to the results reported by

Antony-Babu et al. (2017), the antiSMASH results were not

identical among the Micromonospora assemblies, possible

indicating that they retain different metabolic profiles. Assembling

the genomes of what we now know to be highly similar strains with

the three assemblers served to validate algorithm correctness. The

highly similar results obtained for assembly statistics and BGC

identification confirm that each assembly method employed was

fairly precise, but point out slight differences in contig assembly, as

reflected by antiSMASH results.

This is the first study to compare the effectiveness of various

short-read de novo bacterial genome assemblers specifically for

actinomycete strains with very high GC content. Although a side-

by-side comparison of SPAdes and A5-miseq, among other

assemblers, was performed by Acuña-Amador et al. (2018), no

studies specifically assess their performance in assemblinggenomes

of high-GC content bacteria, such as themarine actinomycetes that

are of great interest for natural productsdiscovery. Past studieshave

observed that regionsofhighGC-bias, (eitherGC-richorGC-poor)

tend to have low coverage of reads, which in turn contributes to

assembly breaks and reduces assembly completeness (Chen et al.,

2013; Browne et al., 2020).This issuewasobserved for all assemblies

analyzed in the previous study. A recently developed assembly

algorithm (dnaasm) claims to properly assemble regions of tandem

repeats and maintain the ability to restore repetitive regions of the

genomecoveredbyonlya single read(KuśmirekandNowak,2018).

The dnaasm algorithm uses the relative frequency of reads to

reconstruct tandem repeats. Unfortunately, the varied read

coverage characteristic of genomes with high GC content means

that this method is likely to be insufficient to completely resolve

assembly breaks in actinomycete genomes.We conclude thatwhen

only short-read sequencing data is available for genomes with high

GCcontent, employing SPAdeswith a pre-assembly trimming step

and post-assembly manual filtering ultimately yielded the most

complete assemblies for BGC analysis.
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